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Philosophy, Mission and Vision

Philosophy: World languages education provides learners with the essential language skills and cultural
understandings in languages other than English necessary to live and work in a global, culturally diverse world.

Mission: It is the mission of the World Language department to expose all students to the study of a second
language enabling individuals to communicate face-to-face and by virtual means in appropriate ways with
people from diverse cultures. World Language learning in Toms River Schools is designed to prepare students
for a global economy by possessing the skills to become culturally aware citizens, empathetic towards varied
cultural backgrounds, and flexible in cross-cultural interactions. Students will become proficient in the target
language through instruction in the areas of speaking, listening, reading and writing and through authentic
practice and cultural connections. Our proficiency goals are consistent with the standards set forth in the
American Council for the Teaching of Foreign Languages (ACTFL).

Vision: Language learners are encouraged to take risks using the target language in a safe, collaborative
environment that prepares them to communicate in a global world with people from diverse cultures,
appreciating equally diverse perspectives. An education in world languages fosters a population that:

● Cultivates communication and cultural understanding in more than one language with the levels of
language proficiency that are required to function in a variety of occupations and careers in the
contemporary workplace. Exhibits attitudes, values, and skills that indicate a positive disposition and
understanding of cultural differences and that enhances cross cultural communication.

● Participates in local and global communities with people who speak languages other than English to
address social justice issues and other global problems.

● Values language learning for its long-term worth in advancing personal, work-related, and/or financial
success in our increasingly interconnected world.

Course description and/or program overview:
In this introductory level of a world language the student will develop listening, speaking, reading and writing
skills that will foster real-life communication. The culture of the specified language is embedded within the
course materials.  This course is part of the foundation for further study in the language.



UNITS PACING GUIDE

Unit Plan 1
Introduction to Spanish

15 days
● Identify/Recognize letters of the Spanish alphabet.
● Use/Respond to basic conversation expressions

and questions.
● Identify/Recognize colors.
● Identify/Recognize numbers.
● Identify/Recognize vocabulary related to the

calendar.
● Identify/Recognize weather, seasons, and

Spanish-speaking countries.
● Describe the weather/climate in various countries

around the world.
● Identify/Recognize question directives. (5Ws)

Unit Plan 2
House

10 days
● Identify/Recognize different types of houses and

rooms of the house.
● Identify/Recognize various parts of the house.
● Identify/Recognize various pieces of furniture.
● Tell where various pieces of furniture belong in

the house.

Unit Plan 3
Foods

20 days
● Identify/Recognize foods related to breakfast,

lunch, dinner, and dessert.
● Identify/Recognize foods from various

Spanish-speaking countries.
● Describe foods.
● Tell likes and dislikes.



Unit 1 Overview: Introduction to Spanish

Unit 1 Summary:
Unit Summary: This unit will develop language proficiency so students can effectively communicate ideas
and information with peers using academic language and content-related vocabulary. The unit demonstrates
how to integrate these domains with NJSLS standards for Spanish language learners. Students are exposed to
a variety of materials that offer them opportunities to tap into prior knowledge or build requisite background
knowledge so they may engage with the various texts in the unit. Through the use of authentic literature
students will be exposed to different kinds of texts. The different lessons and activities will expose students to
literature, informational text and technology as required in the NJSLS in order for students to use the four
domains of listening, speaking, reading and writing; and the modes of interpersonal, presentational, and
interpretive. The teacher scaffolds language so students can engage in discourse and higher order thinking
skills.

Enduring Understandings:
● Identifying Spanish-speaking countries and recognizing cultural differences between these countries

helps one gain new perspectives.
● Learning a different language enables us to be more tolerant of other cultures.
● People around the world greet each other in different ways.
● Communicating in more than one language unites our communities and enables us to become global

citizens.

Essential Questions:
● How do I use another language to communicate with  others?
● What can I learn about my own language and culture from the study of others?
● Why is it important to study a second language?
● How can exploring the Spanish speaking world make me more respectful and tolerant of other

cultures?

Standards

Core Ideas
Learning a language involves interpreting meaning from listening, viewing, and reading culturally authentic
materials in the target language.

Performance Expectations
7.1.NL.IPRET.1 Identify a few memorized and practiced words contained in oral, viewed, and written chunks
of language in culturally authentic materials when supported by visual cues such as pictures and gestures and
text support such as bolded words, bulleted lists, and/or captions.
7.1.NL.IPRET.2 Respond with physical actions and/or gestures to simple oral directions, commands, and
requests.
7.1.NL.IPRET.3 Recognize a few common gestures associated with the target culture(s).



7.1.NL.IPRET.4 Recognize a few memorized words related to weather and climate in the target culture(s) and
in students' own cultures in highly contextualized oral texts.

Core Ideas
Interpersonal communication is the exchange of information and the negotiation of meaning between and
among individuals.

Performance Expectations
7.1.NL.IPERS.1 Respond to a few simple questions on very familiar topics using memorized words and
phrases that have been repeatedly practiced.
7.1.NL.IPERS.2 With the help of gestures and/or visuals, share with others basic needs on very familiar topics
using memorized words and phrases that have been repeatedly practiced.
7.1.NL.IPERS.3 Tell others a few basic preferences and/or feelings using memorized words and phrases,
often supported by gestures or visuals.
7.1.NL.IPERS.4 React to a few procedural instructions, directions, and commands in classroom situations.
7.1.NL.IPERS.5 Enact a few culturally authentic gestures when greeting others and during leave takings.
7.1.NL.IPERS.6 Share with others the names of a few memorized and practiced words and phrases related to
climate change in the target culture(s) and in students' own cultures.

Core Ideas
Presentational communication mode involves presenting information, concepts, and ideas to an audience of
listeners or readers on a variety of topics.

Performance Expectations
7.1.NL.PRSNT.1 Present very familiar personal information using memorized words and phrases that have
been repeatedly practiced, often using gestures and visuals to support communication.
7.1.NL.PRSNT.2 Express a few basic preferences and/or feelings using memorized words and phrases that are
supported by gestures or visuals.
7.1.NL.PRSNT.3 Imitate a few culturally authentic gestures when greeting others and during leave takings.
7.1.NL.PRSNT.4 State the names of a few memorized and practiced words and phrases related to climate
change in the target culture(s) and in students' own cultures.

Interdisciplinary Connections
Other Cross-Curricular Opportunities

Opportunities for SEL

ELA:
● NJSLSA.R1. Read closely to determine what the text says explicitly and to make logical inferences and

relevant connections from it; cite specific textual evidence when writing or speaking to support conclusions
drawn from the text.

● NJSLSA.R2. Determine central ideas or themes of a text and analyze their development; summarize the key
supporting details and ideas.

● NJSLSA.R7. Integrate and evaluate content presented in diverse media and formats, including visually and
quantitatively, as well as in words.

● NJSLSA.W8. Gather relevant information from multiple print and digital sources, assess the credibility and
accuracy of each source, and integrate the information while avoiding plagiarism.

Arts / Music / Visual and Performing Arts
●

○ 1.2.8.A.3 - Analyze the social, historical, and political impact of artists on culture and the impact of
culture on the arts.

○ 1.2.12.A.1 - Determine how dance, music, theatre, and visual at have influenced world cultures
throughout history.

● Visual Arts
○ 1.2.8.A.3 - Analyze the social, historical, and political impact of artists on culture and the impact of

https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/
https://www.state.nj.us/education/students/safety/sandp/sel/SELCompetencies.pdf


culture on the arts.
○ 1.2.12.A.1 - Determine how dance, music, theatre, and visual art have influenced world cultures

throughout history.
Mathematics

● Counting objects in a classroom /
○ K.CC.A.1 - Count to 100 by ones and by tens.
○ K.CC.C.3. - Write numbers from 0 to 20. Represent a number of objects with a written numeral 0-20

(with 0 representing a count of no objects)
● Liking one versus more than one item

○ K.CC.A.1 - Count to 100 by ones and by tens.
Science
● Climate

○ 5.3.2.C.3  - Communicate ways that humans protect habitats and/or improve conditions for the growth
of the plants and animals that live there, or ways that humans might harm habitats.

○ 5.3.2.C.2 Identify the characteristics of a habitat that enable the habitat to support the growth of many
different plants and animals.

○ 5.3.4.C.2 Explain the consequences of rapid ecosystem change occur slowly,  while others occur
rapidly. Changes can affect life forms, including humans. (e.g., flooding, wind storms, snowfall,
volcanic eruptions), and compare them to consequences of gradual ecosystem change (e.g., gradual
increase or decrease in daily temperatures, change in yearly rainfall).

Social Studies
● 6.1.4.C.9 - Compare and contrast how the availability of resources affects people across the world differently.

Science and Climate
○ 6.1.4.B.9 - Relate advances in science and technology to environmental concerns, and to actions taken

to address them.
○ 5.1.12.D.2 Represent ideas using literal representations, such as graphs, tables, journals, concept maps,

and diagrams.

21st Century Life and Careers Technology

● 9.3.12.ED.3 Use critical thinking to process
educational communications, perspectives, policies
and/or procedures.

● 9.3.12.ED.4 Evaluate and manage risks to safety,
health and the environment in education and
training settings.

● 9.3.12.ED.5 Demonstrate group collaboration skills
to enhance professional education and training
practice.

● 9.3.12.ED‐TT.4 Identify materials and resources
needed to support instructional plans.

● 9.3.HU.6 Explain how human development
principles enhance the wellbeing of individuals and
families.

● CRP2. Apply appropriate academic and technical
skills.

● CRP4. Communicate clearly and effectively and
with reason.

● CRP5. Consider the environmental, social and
economic impacts of decisions.

● CRP6. Demonstrate creativity and innovation.

8.1 Educational Technology: All students will use digital
tools to access, manage, evaluate, and synthesize
information in order to solve problems individually and
collaborate and to create and communicate knowledge.

● A. Technology Operations and Concepts:
Students demonstrate a sound understanding of
technology concepts, systems and operations.

○ 8.1.8.A.2-5 Select and use applications
effectively and productively

● B. Creativity and Innovation: Students
demonstrate creative thinking, construct
knowledge and develop innovative products and
process using technology.

○ 8.1.P.B.1-5 Create original works as a
means of personal or group expression.

● C. Communication and Collaboration:
Students use digital media and environments to
communicate and work collaboratively, including
at a distance, to support individual learning and
contribute to the learning of others.

● 8.1.12.C.1 Develop cultural understanding and
global awareness by engaging with learners of
other cultures.



● CRP8. Utilize critical thinking to make sense of
problems and persevere in solving them.

● CRP11. Use technology to enhance productivity.
● CRP12. Work productively in teams while using

cultural global competence.

D. Digital Citizenship: Students understand human,
cultural, and societal issues related to technology and
practice legal and ethical behavior

● 8.1.12.D.4 Research and understand the positive
and negative impact of one’s digital footprint.

E: Research and Information Fluency: Students apply
digital tools to gather, evaluate, and use information.

● 8.1.12.E.1-2 Locate, organize, analyze, evaluate,
synthesize, and ethically use information from a
variety of sources and media.

F: Critical thinking, problem solving, and decision
making: Students use critical thinking skills to plan and
conduct research, manage projects, solve problems, and
make informed decisions using appropriate digital tools
and resources.

● 8.1.12.F.1 Identify and define authentic problems
and significant questions for investigation.

○ Plan and manage activities to develop a
solution or complete a project.

○ Collect and analyze data to identify
solutions and/or make informed
decisions.

○ Use multiple processes and diverse
perspectives to explore alternative
solutions.

Unit 1 Content Objectives
Students will know:

Unit 1 Language Objectives
Students will be able to:

● Alphabet
● Basic conversation
● Colors
● Numbers (0-100 and count by 100’s to 1000)
● Calendar
● Weather/climate, seasons, and Spanish-speaking

countries.
● Question words

● Identify/Recognize letters of the Spanish alphabet.
● Use/Respond to basic conversation expressions

and questions.
● Identify/Recognize colors.
● Identify/Recognize numbers.
● Identify/Recognize vocabulary related to the

calendar.
● Identify/Recognize weather, seasons, and

Spanish-speaking countries.
● Describe the weather/climate in various countries

around the world.
● Identify/Recognize question directives. (5Ws)

Student Learning

Core Instructional Materials and Resources Supplemental Instructional Materials and
Resources

Core Resources:

Vocabulary:

Suggested Resources:

Socioemotional/Comprehensible input:



● Vocabulary Sheet: Introduction to Spanish
(MAKE A COPY)

● Alphabet Vocabulary Doc (MAKE A COPY)
● Basic Conversation Vocabulary Doc (MAKE A

COPY)
● Colors Vocabulary Doc (MAKE A COPY)
● Colors Vocabulary Doc (for Booklets) (MAKE A

COPY)
● Numbers Chart Vocabulary Doc (MAKE A

COPY)
● Adios Song (Numbers) (MAKE A COPY)
● Days of the Week Vocabulary Doc (MAKE A

COPY)
● Days of the Week2 Vocabulary Doc (for Booklets)

(MAKE A COPY)
● Month of the Year Vocabulary Doc (MAKE A

COPY)
● Weather and Seasons Vocabulary Doc (MAKE A

COPY)
● Question Words Vocabulary Doc (MAKE A

COPY)
● 21 Spanish Speaking Countries Vocab Doc

(MAKE A COPY)

Grammar:
● Verbs: Hacer, Estar, Ser, Tener, Vivir
● Subject Pronouns: Yo, Tú
● Question words (Quién, Qué, Cuál, etc.)

○ Why Spanish matters (adapt for grades 6-8)
○ Intro Activities
○ Icebreaker Activities
○ Intro SEL activities

Alphabet:
● Introduction Slideshow: Alphabet (MAKE A

COPY)
● Review Slideshow: Alphabet (MAKE A COPY)
● Video: YouTube “Spanish Alphabet Marching

Song”

Basic Conversation:
● Introduction Slideshow: Basic Conversation

(MAKE A COPY)
● Introduction 2 Slideshow: Basic Conversation

(MAKE A COPY)
● Video: Basic Conversation

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=27PqTadLJx0
● Video: Greetings & Goodbyes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m9eaWTKrB
Dk

Colors:
● Introduction Slideshow: Colors (MAKE A COPY)
● Review Slideshow: Colors in Notebooks (MAKE

A COPY)
● Video: Colors

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=232G2oqdEn0
● Video (song): Colors Learn Colors in Spanish

Video
● Game: Colors Free Game to Learn Colors in

Spanish

Numbers:
● Introduction Slideshow: Numbers (MAKE A

COPY)
● Introduction Slideshow2: Numbers (MAKE A

COPY)
● Review Slideshow: Numbers (MAKE A COPY)
● Review Slideshow: Number in Notebooks

(MAKE A COPY)
● Review Slideshow: Colors/Numbers (MAKE A

COPY)
● Video: Numbers

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L26jwqF9Zro
● Video (song): Numbers 1-50

https://rockalingua.com/videos/numbers-1-50
● Video (song): Numbers 10-1000

https://rockalingua.com/videos/numbers-10-1000
● Game: Numbers 1-50

https://rockalingua.com/games/numbers
● Game: Numbers 10-1000

https://rockalingua.com/games/numbers-10-1000

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gevbHn4HZYiGmfJcDH7Y3q2vuLEMs2PgWbHwJRz58dY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1L3mJUXsNpnCUYDLs_UQ_smSvTiSOmMyclI3s5KeQ7e0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KfJoWlAZSdEWxG2rmmo4DNiIi7gLGd41RcQGglP-i2k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AAx88DJnZZJxtPfyfbEcFxIFCHKMqlxQjeMEbY8IT1A/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BA8klJB8i3Er2d65xclgj3xaVLf31-tUvJ719tjWxvs/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zx7o2SJamuOoI33anhubX4NSQF4EG0lDkHNHgNjTc-s/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1qtp3PRWvd3hf3VNT4auecqdLfFInZFeSmbZqTH6ETIc/edit#slide=id.ge6693a85fe_0_0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QwcUvMrGzXEox54pSG-8CMISne-jIBmlnIjHsq_P-hs/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TGXtfIFo0O9X02LgWtSVuq0anyDwcSC6RhvvvVhUElQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RSvnE1lEYJztLu5DpF2QUJx-LH69zbDpyswdALMcGgg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1D9asZP-Fsd29qc1kox0GvaMu67MsaR4_xBA8lRjh2Tw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16jpECVle5qGw-SQ97BCw3Z03zRRGthaQeolbqTcoT98/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gfQ05XtMtEYlqv6p7Uuv2FqwKyPgj8_nU4PnMiW4n7g/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11inp2xOESs-G_ZGYEy7YfhEYZBzYdxLRiPy9XT9BxKc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F2Us_BpTb0sCPz0IzrWmZsKBfFr4OaGMPkkYwjEufl4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YXgxzH_ZlZbJRxnd5aJmnirqYFIyOXHgOHOHffhpKC8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LKo8ilJCMu9klExmlA-Umd9wgsG_UdHBiDUABl3DBaI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1bLYNerSfCRgI7VMkPkVFsKXv3f5hoK9x3yIpnKIHu24/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1FXi8WsFkPHe3LZX78PB--pXqTCIVHZZOnLxU99GS-mc/edit#slide=id.p
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XpwbOz4eI4A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XpwbOz4eI4A
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1tQjLfA2ZsVTM1Wsy5p52Atr5YA_l1YqxcVsBSGGqsTw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1B62UydoGx1h3_2UNzHhV7xcHyNVYBJ0oDuLXEtqssIk/edit#slide=id.p
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=27PqTadLJx0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m9eaWTKrBDk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m9eaWTKrBDk
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1pzIOGQofOreSNV-2I_Xk2FNrwROndsBwozNHv8p2pf4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZrsT1Cd-N6WXLn7PmBz_ClWGV5mETm10lLiUTKA95J4/edit#slide=id.g98bb46958e_2_0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=232G2oqdEn0
https://rockalingua.com/videos/colors-and-numbers
https://rockalingua.com/videos/colors-and-numbers
https://rockalingua.com/games/colors
https://rockalingua.com/games/colors
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Bi0a0wLNBoX6AUUzhrLLu4hK5QOn4LR0k6Ps1tZL6CA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1FPBKcRyP6M2DaJmjIJGLtFWzL2m5tcymAAQjFEGlgQY/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yqH0t-H4EWCYnH06fGw2T8jzT1H7MGDEecv_nrgwV90/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/147dfOiE_5Abur0AFe6nC_LQ8-d3MFcAQ1fbJs42IfQM/edit#slide=id.g98bb46958e_2_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1FDDFC0MqtsZuDRgFiPulQ_QnVfNs7RAEY4AD881-5Kg/edit#slide=id.g96d59cc044_2_75
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L26jwqF9Zro
https://rockalingua.com/videos/numbers-1-50
https://rockalingua.com/videos/numbers-10-1000
https://rockalingua.com/games/numbers
https://rockalingua.com/games/numbers-10-1000


Calendar:
● Introduction Slideshow: Calendar (MAKE A

COPY)
● Review Slideshow: Months in Notebooks (MAKE

A COPY)
● Review Slideshow: Months 2 (MAKE A COPY)
● Review Slideshow: Months 3 (MAKE A COPY)
● Review Slideshow: Days in Notebooks (MAKE A

COPY)
● Review Days Slideshow: Ayer, Hoy, Mañana

(MAKE A COPY)
● Video: YouTube “Learn the Months of the Year in

Spanish Song”
● Video: YouTube “Days of the Week Spanish

Song”
● Video (song): Months of the year

https://rockalingua.com/videos/months-year
● Video (song): Days of the week

https://rockalingua.com/videos/days-week
● Games: Months

https://rockalingua.com/games/months-year
● Games: Days

https://rockalingua.com/games/days-week

Weather, Seasons, and Spanish-speaking Countries:
● Introduction Slideshow: Weather and Seasons

(MAKE A COPY)
● Introduction Slideshow: Spanish Speaking

Countries (MAKE A COPY)
● Review Slideshow: Weather/Seasons 1 (MAKE A

COPY)
● Review Slideshow: Weather/Seasons in

Notebooks (MAKE A COPY)
● Weather Forecast/Practice Slideshow (MAKE A

COPY)
● Picture Dictionary: Weather

https://rockalingua.com/sites/default/files/pd4_2_e
l_tiempo.pdf

● Flashcards: Weather
https://rockalingua.com/sites/default/files/f4_2_elt
iempo.pdf

● Video: YouTube “Que Tiempo Hace Hoy?”
● Video: Weather

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XHxta17gUII
● Video (song): Seasons

https://rockalingua.com/videos/four-seasons
● Video (song): Weather and Seasons

https://rockalingua.com/videos/weather-easy-versi
on

● Game: Weather
https://rockalingua.com/games/weather

● Game: Seasons
https://rockalingua.com/games/seasons

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1PQvFAFmxk5Z3PN6PXSokbcV9TlasUcxxRzQ9Yr01gi0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1AlqSaxNOdlpak4Mqpn64MbvqV9epOBNw1BQBeA-LGiA/edit#slide=id.g98bb46958e_2_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1CbTMqA79tWdu8ke6-Avx8lQhECmAuayZjrw11QFWSik/edit#slide=id.g96db574fcc_2_75
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/13oqj-xFB-63PWGAYlYVP3c-R_pOAl8ZpMOxVks1kxeM/edit#slide=id.g97605eea93_2_75
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1bmY0F6YhFK2q_-RF9rvjvQOts6pOKQzXBmKLl4ghQ8Q/edit#slide=id.g98bb46958e_2_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1RqGzLXxz9xWOqWvwcFytKQQ4SmuuNMP0NJz2BEr4gwI/edit#slide=id.p1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IKznbHvPFwc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IKznbHvPFwc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4fREj60Crk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4fREj60Crk
https://rockalingua.com/videos/months-year
https://rockalingua.com/videos/days-week
https://rockalingua.com/games/months-year
https://rockalingua.com/games/days-week
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1GkAnELxy0pLbCJtbL8BaGO1a09KaOtDlNcmL8RcgINI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1IkWwWqvqy4XphmoGSmgedo_mQ87UhMqBxQuUua67ND8/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1IkWwWqvqy4XphmoGSmgedo_mQ87UhMqBxQuUua67ND8/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1V_BYiOWXA7X5uk1okHTE1a3I-hdbwk4XD97xkfOEZlU/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1GmfnOg3-9In4smqGW_xSP8oRPEBlBiILouNI37hhTIU/edit#slide=id.gd4b82945c6_0_36
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1GmfnOg3-9In4smqGW_xSP8oRPEBlBiILouNI37hhTIU/edit#slide=id.gd4b82945c6_0_36
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1YCL-yfuWer9RykvTk54s5iCZiHL_2x6lgh1B2yN2VQ0/edit#slide=id.p
https://rockalingua.com/sites/default/files/pd4_2_el_tiempo.pdf
https://rockalingua.com/sites/default/files/pd4_2_el_tiempo.pdf
https://rockalingua.com/sites/default/files/f4_2_eltiempo.pdf
https://rockalingua.com/sites/default/files/f4_2_eltiempo.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=amh8Sovhn5g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XHxta17gUII
https://rockalingua.com/videos/u-la-la-clothes-places-weather
https://rockalingua.com/videos/four-seasons
https://rockalingua.com/videos/weather-easy-version
https://rockalingua.com/videos/weather-easy-version
https://rockalingua.com/games/weather
https://rockalingua.com/games/seasons


Question Words:
● Introduction Slideshow: Question Words (MAKE

A COPY)
● Introduction Slideshow: Question Words with

Examples (MAKE A COPY)
● Review Slideshow: Question Words Practice

(MAKE A COPY)
● Video: YouTube “Spanish Question Words:

Spanish Grammar”
● Video: YouTube “Question Words in Spanish”

Rap Song
● Video: YouTube “Rockalingua: ¿Adónde Vas?”

Accommodations/Modifications
(ELL,Students with IEPs, 504s, Gifted Learners, At

Risk)
Each group must be listed separately

Assessment

Special Education Students
● Provide clear and specific directions
● Allow for alternate forms of responses- drawing

or speaking instead of writing to demonstrate
knowledge when you are not specifically
assessing writing

● Provide class notes ahead of time to allow
students to preview material and increase
comprehension

● Provide extended time
● Simplify written and verbal instructions
● Allow the use of an online dictionary to look up

the definition and hear the pronunciation of
unknown words

● Utilize graphic organizers to help provide a
purpose for reading and increase comprehension

● Assign peer tutor
● Provide clear and specific directions
● Provide class notes ahead of time to allow

students to preview material and increase
comprehension

● Provide extended time
● Simplify written and verbal instructions
● Seating arrangements to enhance teacher-student

and student-student interactions and instruction
504 Students

● Provide clear and specific directions
● Allow for alternate forms of responses- drawing

or speaking instead of writing to demonstrate
knowledge when you are not specifically
assessing writing

● Provide class notes ahead of time to allow
students to preview material and increase
comprehension

● Provide extended time
● Simplify written and verbal instructions

Summative Assessments:
● Oral presentations, Reading interpretive exam,

listening comprehension exercise, interpersonal
assessment

Benchmark Assessments:
● Quiz 1 Review Slideshow: Basic Conversations,

Colors, Numbers and Calendar (MAKE A COPY)
● Quiz 1 Review Slideshow for Notebooks (MAKE

A COPY)
● QUIZ: Basic Conversations, Colors, Numbers,

and Calendar (MAKE A COPY)
● QUIZ (modified): Basic Conversation, Colors,

Numbers, and Calendar (MAKE A COPY)
● QUIZ: Weather, Seasons, and Question Words

(MAKE A COPY)
● QUIZ (modified): Weather, Seasons, and Question

Words (MAKE A COPY)

Alternative Assessment:
● Student oral presentations
● Interpersonal assessments
● Language log
● Listening assessments
● Rehearsed skits

Daily Formative Assessments:
● Google Form: Colors/Basic Conversation (MAKE

A COPY)
● Google Form (modified): Colors/Basic

Conversation (MAKE A COPY)
● Google Form: Colors/Numbers (MAKE A COPY)
● Google Form (modified): Colors/Numbers

(MAKE A COPY)
● Google Form: Numbers/Calendar (MAKE A

COPY)

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1pFMHEzL5KxYnJkxgEpOavSP5hGZNlCBh3qPwYixAVGI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1dTGso7mLYZHlsEw1snJbHVDmThHcwZ4Ae7J09jj-SM8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1dTGso7mLYZHlsEw1snJbHVDmThHcwZ4Ae7J09jj-SM8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1bv_u2TESjzCj1gaITva_eePkabm2ocGeCu6hzJEult0/edit#slide=id.p
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N4swYF9Szvs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N4swYF9Szvs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A6YNq6Oz_hw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A6YNq6Oz_hw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4KzO0Is3VhI
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1AFmNoxlCrb-fCyzojbNdOfz3AetG7VV7lRC8BZoYgCM/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1AFmNoxlCrb-fCyzojbNdOfz3AetG7VV7lRC8BZoYgCM/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/15KHitsb5C9ttfnTSDko0eOaADA8cA_Hsysr2e0eUZVI/edit#slide=id.gbdb4b6cdb8_0_0
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/12F661UTgAmvhRBI1P3LnuaXUvUKOzPAwfFnt4g1U2mE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/12F661UTgAmvhRBI1P3LnuaXUvUKOzPAwfFnt4g1U2mE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1n2EnMg9HI4mzymngVB_da7ifg-U6mfHjodOJUZ56X6Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1n2EnMg9HI4mzymngVB_da7ifg-U6mfHjodOJUZ56X6Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1aY74j4RgmfpoMe0EwaT_Ahz7cH9hLMYo1qcgi5IjaOI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1wY3xHulfKRuDfamymSgH4radfPhVMOR9bMcrRuLZ5dc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1wY3xHulfKRuDfamymSgH4radfPhVMOR9bMcrRuLZ5dc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1JqL_Q8deg96wkVIj4HsqLZo_syps5uQpVhr3_Cslju8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1G5mfjJ9s3fjEpYKY_XlTgyo6FKugg3kC348nLGm-8qM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1G5mfjJ9s3fjEpYKY_XlTgyo6FKugg3kC348nLGm-8qM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/17ym7WqBIEcVlyGWDWsXboEYsgqwF-9gOiXe6JkOkhso/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1R25TwJKgUenlJuue6hsX1o1o4lfmKJPaqRM8SCRLtas/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1SWdfUf2Tz_yujpP8Iyn-wnqzbxVuHzsRnKceMa4aYE0/edit?usp=sharing


● Allow the use of an online dictionary to look up
the definition and hear the pronunciation of
unknown words

● Utilize graphic organizers to help provide a
purpose for reading and increase comprehension

● Assign peer tutor
● Provide clear and specific directions
● Provide class notes ahead of time to allow

students to preview material and increase
comprehension

● Provide extended time
● Simplify written and verbal instructions
● Seating arrangements to enhance teacher-student

and student-student interactions and instruction
Gifted and Talented

● Extension activities
● Opportunities for Critical Thinking
● Problem Solving/Design Challenges
● Technology Integration
● Student Choice Activities
● Student Driven Activities
● Group Projects
● Tiered Activities

English Language Learners
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bmpX28eZPAdSGh
uPV7lRNPpm5pFH-6eoEu0gQe-z930/edit?usp=sharing

● Provide clear and specific directions
● Allow for alternate forms of responses- drawing

or speaking instead of writing to demonstrate
knowledge when you are not specifically
assessing writing

● Provide class notes ahead of time to allow
students to preview material and increase
comprehension

● Provide extended time
● Simplify written and verbal instructions
● Allow the use of an online dictionary to look up

the definition and hear the pronunciation of
unknown words

● Use visual representations
● Allow use of first language
● Peer tutoring/partner work
● Repeated directions
● Limit number of concepts/vocabulary words

Students At Risk of School Failure
●       Cooperative Learning groups
●       Multiple intelligences to meet all types of

learners
●       Review and make necessary IEP

modifications/504 plan
●       Whiteboards
●       TPR
●       Flexible Grouping
●       Graphic Organizer

● Google Form (modified): Numbers/Calendar
(MAKE A COPY)

● Google Form: Weather and Seasons (MAKE A
COPY)

● Google Form (modified): Weather and Seasons
(MAKE A COPY)

● Google Form: Question Words (MAKE A COPY)
● Drawing Board: Weather (MAKE A COPY)
● Bingo: Colors/Numbers Student Board (MAKE A

COPY)
● Bingo: Colors/Numbers Game 1 Slideshow

(MAKE A COPY)
● Bingo: Colors/Numbers Game 2 Slideshow

(MAKE A COPY)
● Bingo: Weather/Seasons Student Board (MAKE

A COPY)
● Bingo: Weather/Seasons Game 1 Slideshow

(MAKE A COPY)
● Kahoot
● Quizlet
● FlipGrid

Performance Tasks/Use of Technology:
FlipGrid Presentations and video responses, EdPuzzle.com
- edited movies with comprehension activities, Student
video presentations, Video comic strips, Kahoot.com,
Bosuu.com, Slide deck presentations

Student Proficiency Can Do Rubrics

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bmpX28eZPAdSGhuPV7lRNPpm5pFH-6eoEu0gQe-z930/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bmpX28eZPAdSGhuPV7lRNPpm5pFH-6eoEu0gQe-z930/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1CflbY9PSjAT3qnRVyCMyV_I6z5NIIMJ7sZ5Q3K5Yy10/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1YidvuTxuXQ33TnHK6BbA_9gW_Kp9YolsF54S4kP2uaI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HKiHNudMyRhbLwy-JIw89p6kFef-4eQPKYTQ34CaMYw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1sFxW7DQCkQET-HseM3snvhY1fesh7shgMZn6WSxo8HY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ioVKavXiXJ_jwtygGmzCdDI_yvE-l4a3zWUN8EAW59U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/16epOUuBQDakt5HIM45hW9qx57uVUnHWG0YveJpWstpI/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1BZu4muzyMOz-8MISF74WYQG6_P3kf7y-xC9QWHXXrhs/edit#slide=id.g96d59cc044_2_75
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1t1LID4W1XMuqILqyUnN1MF1rcjxPugfZsJ27i0ZjQvc/edit#slide=id.g96d59cc044_2_75
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1bXq1GEJxQgD6uSuhFEFb7_kHmwFzDUYsgeAXPdIbn_4/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1lJindVhtEYWBrjt7HaK_LRgliZrKCVnyxGRkL2DNEyc/edit#slide=id.g97605eea93_2_75
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pQqk4yjYQqUVeJB-or6aOX1nf2rSFfPM0vx8vFxuSKw


●       Desk-Side Conferencing
●       Personal Agendas
●       Think/Pair Share
●       Open-Ended Activities
●       Games
●       Multiple Level Questions
●       Alternative Assessment
●       Flashcards
●       Listening Comprehension
●       Rubrics

Unit 2 Overview: House

Unit 2 Summary: This unit will develop language proficiency so students can effectively communicate
ideas and information with peers using academic language and content-related vocabulary. The unit
demonstrates how to integrate these domains with NJSLS standards for Spanish language learners. Students
are exposed to a variety of materials that offer them opportunities to tap into prior knowledge or build
requisite background knowledge so they may engage with the various texts in the unit. Through the use of
authentic literature students will be exposed to different kinds of texts. The different lessons and activities
will expose students to literature, informational text and technology as required in the NJSLS in order for
students to use the four domains of listening, speaking, reading and writing; and the modes of interpersonal,
presentational, and interpretive. The teacher scaffolds language so students can engage in discourse and
higher order thinking skills.

Enduring Understandings:
● Identifying Spanish-speaking countries and recognizing cultural differences between these countries

helps one gain new perspectives.
● Learning a different language enables us to be more tolerant of other cultures.
● People around the world greet each other in different ways.
● Communicating in more than one language unites our communities and enables us to become global

citizens.

Essential Questions:
● How do I use another language to communicate with  others?
● What can I learn about my own language and culture from the study of others?
● Why is it important to study a second language?
● How can exploring the Spanish speaking world make me more respectful and tolerant of other

cultures?



Standards

Core Ideas
Learning a language involves interpreting meaning from listening, viewing, and reading culturally authentic
materials in the target language.

Performance Expectations
7.1.NL.IPRET.1 Identify a few memorized and practiced words contained in oral, viewed, and written chunks
of language in culturally authentic materials when supported by visual cues such as pictures and gestures and
text support such as bolded words, bulleted lists, and/or captions.
7.1.NL.IPRET.2 Respond with physical actions and/or gestures to simple oral directions, commands, and
requests.
7.1.NL.IPRET.3 Recognize a few common gestures associated with the target culture(s).
7.1.NL.IPRET.4 Recognize a few memorized words related to weather and climate in the target culture(s) and
in students' own cultures in highly contextualized oral texts.

Core Ideas
Interpersonal communication is the exchange of information and the negotiation of meaning between and
among individuals.

Performance Expectations
7.1.NL.IPERS.1 Respond to a few simple questions on very familiar topics using memorized words and
phrases that have been repeatedly practiced.
7.1.NL.IPERS.2 With the help of gestures and/or visuals, share with others basic needs on very familiar topics
using memorized words and phrases that have been repeatedly practiced.
7.1.NL.IPERS.3 Tell others a few basic preferences and/or feelings using memorized words and phrases,
often supported by gestures or visuals.
7.1.NL.IPERS.4 React to a few procedural instructions, directions, and commands in classroom situations.
7.1.NL.IPERS.5 Enact a few culturally authentic gestures when greeting others and during leave takings.
7.1.NL.IPERS.6 Share with others the names of a few memorized and practiced words and phrases related to
climate change in the target culture(s) and in students' own cultures.

Core Ideas
Presentational communication mode involves presenting information, concepts, and ideas to an audience of
listeners or readers on a variety of topics.

Performance Expectations
7.1.NL.PRSNT.1 Present very familiar personal information using memorized words and phrases that have
been repeatedly practiced, often using gestures and visuals to support communication.
7.1.NL.PRSNT.2 Express a few basic preferences and/or feelings using memorized words and phrases that are
supported by gestures or visuals.
7.1.NL.PRSNT.3 Imitate a few culturally authentic gestures when greeting others and during leave takings.
7.1.NL.PRSNT.4 State the names of a few memorized and practiced words and phrases related to climate
change in the target culture(s) and in students' own cultures.

Interdisciplinary Connections
Other Cross-Curricular Opportunities

Opportunities for SEL

ELA:
● NJSLSA.R2. Determine central ideas or themes of a text and analyze their development; summarize the key

https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/
https://www.state.nj.us/education/students/safety/sandp/sel/SELCompetencies.pdf


supporting details and ideas.
● NJSLSA.R7. Integrate and evaluate content presented in diverse media and formats, including visually and

quantitatively, as well as in words.
● NJSLSA.R10. Read and comprehend complex literary and informational texts independently and proficiently

with scaffolding as needed.
● NJSLSA.W3. Write narratives to develop real or imagined experiences or events using effective technique,

well-chosen details, and well-structured event sequences.
● NJSLSA.W6. Use technology, including the Internet, to produce and publish writing and to interact and

collaborate with others.
● NJSLSA.W8. Gather relevant information from multiple print and digital sources, assess the credibility and

accuracy of each source, and integrate the information while avoiding plagiarism.

Arts / Music / Visual and Performing Arts
● Movies from Spanish-speaking countries

○ 1.2.8.A.3 - Analyze the social, historical, and political impact of artists on culture and the impact of
culture on the arts.

○ 1.2.12.A.1 - Determine how dance, music, theatre, and visual at have influenced world cultures
throughout history.

● Visual Arts - Bartolome Murillo, Diego Rivera, Francisco de Goya
○ 1.2.8.A.3 - Analyze the social, historical, and political impact of artists on culture and the impact of

culture on the arts.
○ 1.2.12.A.1 - Determine how dance, music, theatre, and visual art have influenced world cultures

throughout history.
Mathematics

● Ordering from a menu and reading prices
○ K.CC.A.1 - Count to 100 by ones and by tens.
○ K.CC.C.3. - Write numbers from 0 to 20. Represent a number of objects with a written numeral 0-20

(with 0 representing a count of no objects).
● Liking one versus more than one item

○ K.CC.A.1 - Count to 100 by ones and by tens.
Music / Art / Visual and Performing Arts

● Andean music
○ 1.2.5.A.1 - Recognize works of dance, music, theatre, and visual art as a reflection of societal values

and beliefs.
○ 1.2.12.A.1 - Determine how dance, music, theatre, and visual art have influenced world cultures

throughout history.
● Children’s rhymes and cooking songs - “Bate, bate chocolate”

○ 1.2.5.A.1 - Recognize works of dance, music, theatre, and visual art as a reflection of societal values
and beliefs.

Science
● Recipes

○ 5.1.4.B.3 Formulate explanations from evidence.
○ 5.1.8.D.1 Engage in multiple forms of discussion in order to process, make sense of, and learn from

others’ ideas, observations, and experiences.
○ 5.1.8.D.3 Demonstrate how to safely use tools, instruments, and supplies.

● Climate
○ 5.3.2.C.3  - Communicate ways that humans protect habitats and/or improve conditions for the growth

of the plants and animals that live there, or ways that humans might harm habitats.
○ 5.3.2.C.2 Identify the characteristics of a habitat that enable the habitat to support the growth of many

different plants and animals.
○ 5.3.4.C.2 Explain the consequences of rapid ecosystem change occur slowly, while others occur rapidly.

Changes can affect life forms, including humans. (e.g., flooding, wind storms, snowfall, volcanic
eruptions), and compare them to consequences of gradual ecosystem change (e.g., gradual increase or
decrease in daily temperatures, change in yearly rainfall).

○ 5.3.6.C.1 Explain the impact of meeting human needs and wants on local and global environments.



Social Studies
● History of foods from different countries

○ 6.1.4.C.9 - Compare and contrast how the availability of resources affects people across the world
differently.  Holidays - La noche de los rábanos, La Tomatina

● Science and Climate
○ 6.1.4.B.9 - Relate advances in science and technology to environmental concerns, and to actions taken

to address them.
○ 5.1.12.D.2 Represent ideas using literal representations, such as graphs, tables, journals, concept maps,

and diagrams.
Health/P.E.

● Foods
○ 2.1.6.A.2 - Relate how personal lifestyle habits, environment, and heredity influence growth and

development in each life stage.
○ 2.1.6.B.1 - Determine factors that influence food choices and eating patterns.
○ 2.1.12.B.2 - Compare and contrast the dietary trends and eating habits of adolescents and young adults

in the United States and other countries
● Sports - fútbol, golf, sports clubs, Olympic and Paralympic Games

○ 2.5.8.C.3 - Analyze the impact of different world cultures on present-day games, sports, and dance.

21st Century Life and Careers Technology

● CRP3. Attend to personal health and financial
well-being.

● CRP5. Consider the environmental, social and
economic impacts of decisions.

● 9.1.12.E.5 Evaluate business practices and their
impact on individuals, families, and societies.

● 9.1.12.F.1 Relate a country’s economic system of
production and consumption to building personal
wealth and achieving societal responsibilities

● 9.2.12.C.5 Research career opportunities in the
United States and abroad that require knowledge of
world languages and diverse cultures.

● 9.3.12.AG.1 Analyze how issues, trends,
technologies and public policies impact systems in
the Agriculture, Food & Natural Resources Career
Cluster.

● 9.3.12.AG.2 Evaluate the nature and scope of the
Agriculture, Food & Natural Resources Career
Cluster and the role of agriculture, food and natural
resources (AFNR) in society and the economy.

● 9.3.12.AG.3 Examine and summarize the
importance of health, safety and environmental
management systems in AFNR businesses.

● 9.3.12.AG‐NR.2 Analyze the interrelationships
between natural resources and humans.

● 9.3.HL‐HI.2 Describe the content and diverse uses
of health information.

● 9.3.HT‐REC.1 Describe career opportunities in the
Recreation, Amusements & Attractions Career
Pathway.

● 9.3.HT‐REC.11 Compare and contrast various
types of recreation, amusement and attraction
venues.

● 9.3.HT‐RFB.10 Apply listening, reading, writing
and speaking skills to enhance operations and

Technology
8.1 Educational Technology: All students will use digital
tools to access, manage, evaluate, and synthesize
information in order to solve problems individually and
collaborate and to create and communicate knowledge.

● A. Technology Operations and Concepts:
Students demonstrate a sound understanding of
technology concepts, systems and operations.

○ 8.1.8.A.2-5 Select and use applications
effectively and productively

● B. Creativity and Innovation: Students
demonstrate creative thinking, construct
knowledge and develop innovative products and
process using technology.

○ 8.1.P.B.1-5 Create original works as a
means of personal or group expression.

● C. Communication and Collaboration:
Students use digital media and environments to
communicate and work collaboratively, including
at a distance, to support individual learning and
contribute to the learning of others.

● 8.1.12.C.1 Develop cultural understanding and
global awareness by engaging with learners of
other cultures.

D. Digital Citizenship: Students understand human,
cultural, and societal issues related to technology and
practice legal and ethical behavior

● 8.1.12.D.4 Research and understand the positive
and negative impact of one’s digital footprint.

E: Research and Information Fluency: Students apply
digital tools to gather, evaluate, and use information.

● 8.1.12.E.1-2 Locate, organize, analyze, evaluate,
synthesize, and ethically use information from a
variety of sources and media.

F: Critical thinking, problem solving, and decision



customer service in food and beverage service
facilities.

● 9.3.HT‐TT.1 Apply information about time zones,
seasons and domestic and international maps to
create or enhance travel.

● 9.3.MK‐MGT.7 Communicate information about
products, services, images and/or ideas.

making: Students use critical thinking skills to plan and
conduct research, manage projects, solve problems, and
make informed decisions using appropriate digital tools
and resources.

● 8.1.12.F.1 Identify and define authentic problems
and significant questions for investigation.

○ Plan and manage activities to develop a
solution or complete a project.

○ Collect and analyze data to identify
solutions and/or make informed
decisions.

○ Use multiple processes and diverse
perspectives to explore alternative
solutions.

Unit 2 Content Objectives
Students will know:

Unit 2 Language  Objectives
Students will be able to:

● Types of houses
● Rooms of the house
● Parts of the house
● Furniture

● Identify/Recognize different types of houses and
rooms of the house.

● Identify/Recognize various parts of the house.
● Identify/Recognize various pieces of furniture.
● Tell where various pieces of furniture belong in

the house.

Student Learning

Core Instructional Materials and Resources Supplemental Instructional Materials and
Resources

Core text:

Vocabulary:
● Vocabulary Sheet: House (MAKE A COPY)
● Types of Houses and Rooms of the House

Vocabulary Doc (MAKE A COPY)
● Types of Houses 2 Vocabulary Doc (MAKE A

COPY)
● Rooms of the House 2 Vocabulary Doc (MAKE

A COPY)
● Parts of the House and Furniture Vocabulary Doc

(MAKE A COPY)

Grammar components:
● Verbs: Estar, Haber (Hay), Ser, Tener
● Singular/Plural nouns
● Definite and indefinite articles

Suggested Resources:

Types of Houses and Rooms of the House:
● Introduction Slideshow: Types/Rooms (MAKE A

COPY)
● Review Slideshow: Types/Rooms (MAKE A

COPY)
● Notebook Slideshow: Types/Rooms (MAKE A

COPY)
● Video: Spanish Lesson - La casa (parte 1) w/Señor

Jordan
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ctW0GEqhk2
M

● Video: Spanish Lesson - La casa (parte 2) +
Present tense: Vivir w/Señor Jordan
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F9pZu1PkgFs

Parts of the House and Furniture:
● Introduction Slideshow: Parts/Furniture (MAKE

A COPY)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dVUVkU9Pj00rJy7j_gNuf0J9XY66g8zIT67pEqkRnXM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ALcLODpZccEukpvnFVmiYX0wv-sLGl_OC7d6PDDihgs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ALcLODpZccEukpvnFVmiYX0wv-sLGl_OC7d6PDDihgs/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Qy911jXFlM8pfpnNwJojO96CwLXe4wW_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10-xs1rGKMP7gzGLU5rJBmrd7vpLrwckC/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1M5_2EnfI9T32c64Bc7q0QmUtThTzDDwjbwmFn-BKDXo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1xUk9NXmd-Aw3T7vtt87oSufIYt6w-xxDRS2GhFTTXnI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1BYgcRFmmcjSQDMLMU3DNU2g0RdKHwzh8Brmdu1Jq-Xw/edit#slide=id.g9c6e9ea54d_2_134
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1gpgCC9Z13-_ROfTnL-ajdVgQXOixPTtNKbmStfm_EVM/edit#slide=id.p
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ctW0GEqhk2M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ctW0GEqhk2M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F9pZu1PkgFs
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1bQLgYxG-_C8YPKwXoDs3KO_ZnvZMJm8c5SCvL7iOkbI/edit?usp=sharing


● Review Slideshow(MAKE A COPY) Intro Slides:
Parts/Furniture: Parts/Furniture (MAKE A COPY)

● Notebook Slideshow: Parts/Furniture (MAKE A
COPY)

● What’s in the Room? Practice Slideshow (MAKE
A COPY)

● Video: Parts of the House in Spanish
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iNnPTbX7au
Y

● Video: ROOMS and PARTS OF THE HOUSE in
Spanish Partes de LA CASA en español
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=69IUzfUG3W
g

● Video: FURNITURE in Spanish Vocabulary Parts
of the house Muebles en español
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZjyLDqHVT4
A

● Video: Spanish Lesson - Hay (there is/there are)
w/Señor Jordan
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=53QX7beK80
s

Accommodations/Modifications
(ELL,Students with IEPs, 504s, Gifted Learners, At

Risk)
Each group must be listed separately

Assessment

Special Education Students
● Provide clear and specific directions
● Allow for alternate forms of responses- drawing

or speaking instead of writing to demonstrate
knowledge when you are not specifically
assessing writing

● Provide class notes ahead of time to allow
students to preview material and increase
comprehension

● Provide extended time
● Simplify written and verbal instructions
● Allow the use of an online dictionary to look up

the definition and hear the pronunciation of
unknown words

● Utilize graphic organizers to help provide a
purpose for reading and increase comprehension

● Assign peer tutor
● Provide clear and specific directions
● Provide class notes ahead of time to allow

students to preview material and increase
comprehension

● Provide extended time
● Simplify written and verbal instructions
● Seating arrangements to enhance teacher-student

and student-student interactions and instruction
504 Students

● Provide clear and specific directions
● Allow for alternate forms of responses- drawing

Summative Assessments:
● Oral presentations, Reading interpretive exam,

listening comprehension exercise, interpersonal
assessment

Benchmark Assessments:
● QUIZ: Types/Rooms (MAKE A COPY)
● QUIZ (modified): Types/Rooms (MAKE A

COPY)
● QUIZ: Parts/Furniture (MAKE A COPY)
● QUIZ (modified): Parts/Furniture (MAKE A

COPY)

Formative Assessments:
● Google Form: Types/Rooms (MAKE A COPY)
● Google Form (modified): Types/Rooms (MAKE

A COPY)
● Google Form: Parts/Furniture (MAKE A COPY)
● Google Form (modified): Parts/Furniture (MAKE

A COPY)
● Drawing Board: Types/Rooms (MAKE A COPY)
● Drawing Board: Parts/Furniture (MAKE A

COPY)
● Bingo: Types/Rooms Game 1 Slideshow (MAKE

A COPY)
● BINGO: Types/Rooms Game 2 Slideshow

(MAKE A COPY)
● Bingo: Types/Rooms Student Board (MAKE A

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/18GHDlbZ5VjnumkkSnCndrdJWikpIwTVv7mmQG9yu73k/edit#slide=id.g9c6e9ea54d_2_134
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1bQLgYxG-_C8YPKwXoDs3KO_ZnvZMJm8c5SCvL7iOkbI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1bQLgYxG-_C8YPKwXoDs3KO_ZnvZMJm8c5SCvL7iOkbI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/18GHDlbZ5VjnumkkSnCndrdJWikpIwTVv7mmQG9yu73k/edit#slide=id.g9c6e9ea54d_2_134
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1x_0rbWrOJEqxP7zhz9RiEdneOk9JNVeMrtUSecmUZ04/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1YVNPDncyTif-aP385kXYVAuYaKzLSxQwIV6JwibZ9KU/edit#slide=id.p
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iNnPTbX7auY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iNnPTbX7auY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=69IUzfUG3Wg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=69IUzfUG3Wg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZjyLDqHVT4A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZjyLDqHVT4A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=53QX7beK80s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=53QX7beK80s
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1G4BLF0BreAdJsT8iqYaHEJ63Xa0brONTNZYaX3qmKxU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1VG1qnANI1guTtp7_7u7h7qWqIQZocPEokQ8MQnbeW-A/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Eg0asiA7ci7PM1vEvg1gzyANVRhIEhD7cW3TH8qETNM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1vnxhFTDrFdTyj-Vaway6tmVf77xAp8kp_cQmv6bdsXA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ffrk6O4d7idXn1YevpS6CHWp5DGQrQ98AYe4CdANZWk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1_-gTyMrgdcFbUEvgt6FrQqKCwdvQKq3bH4Idr2klWK8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1t_D61b0VluPofLWvKdDIa656Ql_24GETNqklfhivUJI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/12vmAOc7RMijCZfLw8AdNrg0CKJ0VngUtUqTmdoG6sZk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-2ZfXJjmmrcSF-J3ghcdLsRHhr2nfVihfm2A2uLq468/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Sv8IFDrOp7fbNjm_oDZlR6mK9FHUWAJ5QmCgW2ayFG4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1IbI8ejqjSymtgM0fRf2ogEmsbmcS0YjqbtMvELOmrwI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10xvsO6PX5HkPPHIOR5dMQp2nGxB9xVFQFXfmlOBEwcQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1RYkBnNcD1UgCetTJ2rNGSkMO5rQY5ylckReq1I2SsRw/edit?usp=sharing


or speaking instead of writing to demonstrate
knowledge when you are not specifically
assessing writing

● Provide class notes ahead of time to allow
students to preview material and increase
comprehension

● Provide extended time
● Simplify written and verbal instructions
● Allow the use of an online dictionary to look up

the definition and hear the pronunciation of
unknown words

● Utilize graphic organizers to help provide a
purpose for reading and increase comprehension

● Assign peer tutor
● Provide clear and specific directions
● Provide class notes ahead of time to allow

students to preview material and increase
comprehension

● Provide extended time
● Simplify written and verbal instructions
● Seating arrangements to enhance teacher-student

and student-student interactions and instruction
Gifted and Talented

● Extension activities
● Opportunities for Critical Thinking
● Problem Solving/Design Challenges
● Technology Integration
● Student Choice Activities
● Student Driven Activities
● Group Projects
● Tiered Activities

English Language Learners
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bmpX28eZPAdSGh
uPV7lRNPpm5pFH-6eoEu0gQe-z930/edit?usp=sharing

● Provide clear and specific directions
● Allow for alternate forms of responses- drawing

or speaking instead of writing to demonstrate
knowledge when you are not specifically
assessing writing

● Provide class notes ahead of time to allow
students to preview material and increase
comprehension

● Provide extended time
● Simplify written and verbal instructions
● Allow the use of an online dictionary to look up

the definition and hear the pronunciation of
unknown words

● Use visual representations
● Allow use of first language
● Peer tutoring/partner work
● Repeated directions
● Limit number of concepts/vocabulary words

Students At Risk of School Failure
●       Cooperative Learning groups
●       Multiple intelligences to meet all types of

COPY)
● Bingo: Parts/Furniture Game 1 Slideshow (MAKE

A COPY)
● Bingo: Parts/Furniture Game 2 Slideshow (MAKE

A COPY)
● Bingo: Parts/Furniture Student Board (MAKE A

COPY)
● Kahoot
● Quizlet
● FlipGrid

Alternative Assessment:
● Student oral presentations
● Interpersonal assessments
● Language log
● Listening assessments
● Rehearsed skits

Performance Tasks/Use of Technology:
FlipGrid Presentations and video responses, EdPuzzle.com
- edited movies with comprehension activities, Student
video presentations, Video comic strips, Kahoot.com,
Bosuu.com, Slide deck presentations

Student Proficiency Can Do Rubrics

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bmpX28eZPAdSGhuPV7lRNPpm5pFH-6eoEu0gQe-z930/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bmpX28eZPAdSGhuPV7lRNPpm5pFH-6eoEu0gQe-z930/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ddGCsoMEWd4YGZxaxGYNUZmNe9fkdvklz8i0o_IfO1s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1cskrcl5JujLpzcm3-_L5Yi1_NkPGQ37QHt-CzV6mkgA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1uteaaZr9g1wkTs-KNic8SejFGu7t2G6aPGTombNOdP8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pQqk4yjYQqUVeJB-or6aOX1nf2rSFfPM0vx8vFxuSKw


learners
●       Review and make necessary IEP

modifications/504 plan
●       Whiteboards
●       TPR
●       Flexible Grouping
●       Graphic Organizer
●       Desk-Side Conferencing
●       Personal Agendas
●       Think/Pair Share
●       Open-Ended Activities
●       Games
●       Multiple Level Questions
●       Alternative Assessment
●       Flashcards
●       Listening Comprehension
●       Rubrics

Unit 3 Overview: Foods

Unit 3 Summary: This unit will develop language proficiency so students can effectively communicate ideas
and information with peers using academic language and content-related vocabulary. The unit demonstrates
how to integrate these domains with NJSLS standards for Spanish language learners. Students are exposed to
a variety of materials that offer them opportunities to tap into prior knowledge or build requisite background
knowledge so they may engage with the various texts in the unit. Through the use of authentic literature
students will be exposed to different kinds of texts. The different lessons and activities will expose students to
literature, informational text and technology as required in the NJSLS in order for students to use the four
domains of listening, speaking, reading and writing; and the modes of interpersonal, presentational, and
interpretive. The teacher scaffolds language so students can engage in discourse and higher order thinking
skills.

Enduring Understandings:
● Identifying Spanish-speaking countries and recognizing cultural differences between these countries

helps one gain new perspectives.
● Learning a different language enables us to be more tolerant of other cultures.
● People around the world greet each other in different ways.
● Communicating in more than one language unites our communities and enables us to become global

citizens.



Essential Questions:
● How do I use another language to communicate with  others?
● What can I learn about my own language and culture from the study of others?
● Why is it important to study a second language?
● How can exploring the Spanish speaking world make me more respectful and tolerant of other

cultures?

Standards

Core Ideas
Learning a language involves interpreting meaning from listening, viewing, and reading culturally authentic
materials in the target language.

Performance Expectations
7.1.NL.IPRET.1 Identify a few memorized and practiced words contained in oral, viewed, and written chunks
of language in culturally authentic materials when supported by visual cues such as pictures and gestures and
text support such as bolded words, bulleted lists, and/or captions.
7.1.NL.IPRET.2 Respond with physical actions and/or gestures to simple oral directions, commands, and
requests.
7.1.NL.IPRET.3 Recognize a few common gestures associated with the target culture(s).
7.1.NL.IPRET.4 Recognize a few memorized words related to weather and climate in the target culture(s) and
in students' own cultures in highly contextualized oral texts.

Core Ideas
Interpersonal communication is the exchange of information and the negotiation of meaning between and
among individuals.

Performance Expectations
7.1.NL.IPERS.1 Respond to a few simple questions on very familiar topics using memorized words and
phrases that have been repeatedly practiced.
7.1.NL.IPERS.2 With the help of gestures and/or visuals, share with others basic needs on very familiar topics
using memorized words and phrases that have been repeatedly practiced.
7.1.NL.IPERS.3 Tell others a few basic preferences and/or feelings using memorized words and phrases,
often supported by gestures or visuals.
7.1.NL.IPERS.4 React to a few procedural instructions, directions, and commands in classroom situations.
7.1.NL.IPERS.5 Enact a few culturally authentic gestures when greeting others and during leave takings.
7.1.NL.IPERS.6 Share with others the names of a few memorized and practiced words and phrases related to
climate change in the target culture(s) and in students' own cultures.

Core Ideas
Presentational communication mode involves presenting information, concepts, and ideas to an audience of
listeners or readers on a variety of topics.

Performance Expectations
7.1.NL.PRSNT.1 Present very familiar personal information using memorized words and phrases that have
been repeatedly practiced, often using gestures and visuals to support communication.
7.1.NL.PRSNT.2 Express a few basic preferences and/or feelings using memorized words and phrases that are
supported by gestures or visuals.
7.1.NL.PRSNT.3 Imitate a few culturally authentic gestures when greeting others and during leave takings.



7.1.NL.PRSNT.4 State the names of a few memorized and practiced words and phrases related to climate
change in the target culture(s) and in students' own cultures.

Interdisciplinary Connections
Other Cross-Curricular Opportunities

Opportunities for SEL

ELA:
● NJSLSA.R2. Determine central ideas or themes of a text and analyze their development; summarize the key

supporting details and ideas.
● NJSLSA.R7. Integrate and evaluate content presented in diverse media and formats, including visually and

quantitatively, as well as in words.
● NJSLSA.R10. Read and comprehend complex literary and informational texts independently and proficiently

with scaffolding as needed.
● NJSLSA.W3. Write narratives to develop real or imagined experiences or events using effective technique,

well-chosen details, and well-structured event sequences.
● NJSLSA.W6. Use technology, including the Internet, to produce and publish writing and to interact and

collaborate with others.
● NJSLSA.W8. Gather relevant information from multiple print and digital sources, assess the credibility and

accuracy of each source, and integrate the information while avoiding plagiarism.

Arts / Music / Visual and Performing Arts
● Movies from Spanish-speaking countries

○ 1.2.8.A.3 - Analyze the social, historical, and political impact of artists on culture and the impact of
culture on the arts.

○ 1.2.12.A.1 - Determine how dance, music, theatre, and visual at have influenced world cultures
throughout history.

● Visual Arts - Bartolome Murillo, Diego Rivera, Francisco de Goya
○ 1.2.8.A.3 - Analyze the social, historical, and political impact of artists on culture and the impact of

culture on the arts.
○ 1.2.12.A.1 - Determine how dance, music, theatre, and visual art have influenced world cultures

throughout history.
Mathematics

● Ordering from a menu and reading prices
○ K.CC.A.1 - Count to 100 by ones and by tens.
○ K.CC.C.3. - Write numbers from 0 to 20. Represent a number of objects with a written numeral 0-20

(with 0 representing a count of no objects).
● Liking one versus more than one item

○ K.CC.A.1 - Count to 100 by ones and by tens.
Music / Art / Visual and Performing Arts

● Andean music
○ 1.2.5.A.1 - Recognize works of dance, music, theatre, and visual art as a reflection of societal values

and beliefs.
○ 1.2.12.A.1 - Determine how dance, music, theatre, and visual art have influenced world cultures

throughout history.
● Children’s rhymes and cooking songs - “Bate, bate chocolate”

○ 1.2.5.A.1 - Recognize works of dance, music, theatre, and visual art as a reflection of societal values
and beliefs.

Science
● Recipes

○ 5.1.4.B.3 Formulate explanations from evidence.
○ 5.1.8.D.1 Engage in multiple forms of discussion in order to process, make sense of, and learn from

others’ ideas, observations, and experiences.
○ 5.1.8.D.3 Demonstrate how to safely use tools, instruments, and supplies.

● Climate

https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/
https://www.state.nj.us/education/students/safety/sandp/sel/SELCompetencies.pdf


○ 5.3.2.C.3  - Communicate ways that humans protect habitats and/or improve conditions for the growth
of the plants and animals that live there, or ways that humans might harm habitats.

○ 5.3.2.C.2 Identify the characteristics of a habitat that enable the habitat to support the growth of many
different plants and animals.

○ 5.3.4.C.2 Explain the consequences of rapid ecosystem change occur slowly, while others occur rapidly.
Changes can affect life forms, including humans. (e.g., flooding, wind storms, snowfall, volcanic
eruptions), and compare them to consequences of gradual ecosystem change (e.g., gradual increase or
decrease in daily temperatures, change in yearly rainfall).

○ 5.3.6.C.1 Explain the impact of meeting human needs and wants on local and global environments.
Social Studies
● History of foods from different countries

○ 6.1.4.C.9 - Compare and contrast how the availability of resources affects people across the world
differently.  Holidays - La noche de los rábanos, La Tomatina

● Science and Climate
○ 6.1.4.B.9 - Relate advances in science and technology to environmental concerns, and to actions taken

to address them.
○ 5.1.12.D.2 Represent ideas using literal representations, such as graphs, tables, journals, concept maps,

and diagrams.
Health/P.E.

● Foods
○ 2.1.6.A.2 - Relate how personal lifestyle habits, environment, and heredity influence growth and

development in each life stage.
○ 2.1.6.B.1 - Determine factors that influence food choices and eating patterns.
○ 2.1.12.B.2 - Compare and contrast the dietary trends and eating habits of adolescents and young adults

in the United States and other countries

21st Century Life and Careers Technology

● CRP4. Communicate clearly and effectively and
with reason.

● 9.1.12.B.6 Design and utilize a simulated budget to
monitor progress of financial plans.

● 9.2.12.C.5 Research career opportunities in the
United States and abroad that require knowledge of
world languages and diverse cultures.

● 9.3.MK‐MGT.7 Communicate information about
products, services, images and/or ideas.

● 9.3.HT.3 Demonstrate hospitality and tourism
customer service skills that meet customers’ needs.

● 9.3.HT.6 Describe career opportunities and means
to attain those opportunities in each of the
Hospitality & Tourism Career Pathways.

● 9.3.HT‐LOD.2 Explain the role and importance of
housekeeping operations to lodging facility.

Technology
8.1 Educational Technology: All students will use digital
tools to access, manage, evaluate, and synthesize
information in order to solve problems individually and
collaborate and to create and communicate knowledge.

● A. Technology Operations and Concepts:
Students demonstrate a sound understanding of
technology concepts, systems and operations.

○ 8.1.8.A.2-5 Select and use applications
effectively and productively

● B. Creativity and Innovation: Students
demonstrate creative thinking, construct
knowledge and develop innovative products and
process using technology.

○ 8.1.P.B.1-5 Create original works as a
means of personal or group expression.

● C. Communication and Collaboration:
Students use digital media and environments to
communicate and work collaboratively, including
at a distance, to support individual learning and
contribute to the learning of others.

● 8.1.12.C.1 Develop cultural understanding and
global awareness by engaging with learners of
other cultures.

D. Digital Citizenship: Students understand human,
cultural, and societal issues related to technology and
practice legal and ethical behavior



● 8.1.12.D.4 Research and understand the positive
and negative impact of one’s digital footprint.

E: Research and Information Fluency: Students apply
digital tools to gather, evaluate, and use information.

● 8.1.12.E.1-2 Locate, organize, analyze, evaluate,
synthesize, and ethically use information from a
variety of sources and media.

F: Critical thinking, problem solving, and decision
making: Students use critical thinking skills to plan and
conduct research, manage projects, solve problems, and
make informed decisions using appropriate digital tools
and resources.

● 8.1.12.F.1 Identify and define authentic problems
and significant questions for investigation.

○ Plan and manage activities to develop a
solution or complete a project.

○ Collect and analyze data to identify
solutions and/or make informed
decisions.

○ Use multiple processes and diverse
perspectives to explore alternative
solutions.

Unit 3 Content Objectives
Students will know:

Unit 3 Language Objectives
Students will be able to:

● Breakfast
● Lunch
● Dinner and desserts

● Identify/Recognize foods related to breakfast,
lunch, dinner, and dessert.

● Identify/Recognize foods from various
Spanish-speaking countries.

● Describe foods.
● Tell likes and dislikes.

Student Learning

Core Instructional Materials and Resources Supplemental Instructional Materials and
Resources

Core text:

Vocabulary:
● Vocabulary Sheet: Foods (MAKE A COPY)
● Breakfast Vocabulary Doc (MAKE A COPY)
● Lunch Vocabulary Doc (MAKE A COPY)
● Dinner and Desserts Vocabulary Doc (MAKE A

COPY)

Grammar:
● Verbs: Gustar (Me gusta/gustan), Comer, Beber
● Singular/Plural nouns
● Definite and indefinite articles
● Noun-adjective agreement

Suggested Resources:

Breakfast:
● Introduction Slideshow: Breakfast (MAKE A

COPY)
● Review Slideshow: Breakfast (MAKE A COPY)

Lunch:
● Introduction Slideshow: Lunch (MAKE A COPY)
● Review Slideshow: Lunch (MAKE A COPY)

Dinner and Desserts:
● Introduction Slideshow: Dinner and Desserts

(MAKE A COPY)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ykfg7ueOOuvlVzLpyfh8-mS93s_H9F-osbebeiLqjXw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1phmFtWkJOAiXRjwq1dPeAGuQA29cOiTy4cs3kH5QYhM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JgWMpFw4fe2Uo4OmYrMHRTjoK3rQ7D976WIqWe-TrNA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CrRlhDzwL6XNfxVbLewOFXtxaeWud7OOOFUbIJ-tfwo/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1REX-KDt-T9PiEwx5ztEKo_o5QBG88ryPvUyuMPfGnjE/edit#slide=id.ge65673fae6_0_566
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1GU6F3TALS2_LizMI8xX-DbH6Sfk-OtgFntXiFBGtLqA/edit#slide=id.ge65673fae6_0_566
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Ebu0NMIijXCY3da_x2WWIXeCiUlNjNrvdUyLftzyTcM/edit#slide=id.ge65673fae6_0_566
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1eQqQmBlTO6wZc2yqBBlAuI73FBwAQqrgDAB94VQ2IC8/edit#slide=id.ge65673fae6_0_566
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_LWYkRozM7tbE9enwqCKfqC88lKmzK0oEFw_zzzFwlw/edit#slide=id.ge65673fae6_0_566


● Review Slideshow: Dinner and Desserts (MAKE
A COPY)

Foods (Independent Practice):
● Video: Spanish Lesson 41 - MEALS OF THE

DAY in Spanish Food Vocabulary breakfast lunch
dinner
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tIAVxjwrvY8

● Video: Spanish Lesson 49 - Names of COMMON
DISHES in Spanish Food and drinks Meals
vocabulary
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jr6JIhecXBs

● Video: Spanish Lesson 45 - DAIRY PRODUCTS
in Spanish Food vocabulary Fruits and Vegetables
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D_pvE9Ywiz
s

● Video: Spanish Lesson 46 - FISH and MEAT in
Spanish Poultry Seafood Ham Food vocabulary
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mktfl5NuTwc

● Video: Spanish Lesson 48 - CONDIMENTS
HERBS and SPICES in Spanish Food and drinks
vocabulary
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xIy0q_qlRk4

Accommodations/Modifications
(ELL,Students with IEPs, 504s, Gifted Learners, At

Risk)
Each group must be listed separately

Assessment

Special Education Students
● Provide clear and specific directions
● Allow for alternate forms of responses- drawing

or speaking instead of writing to demonstrate
knowledge when you are not specifically
assessing writing

● Provide class notes ahead of time to allow
students to preview material and increase
comprehension

● Provide extended time
● Simplify written and verbal instructions
● Allow the use of an online dictionary to look up

the definition and hear the pronunciation of
unknown words

● Utilize graphic organizers to help provide a
purpose for reading and increase comprehension

● Assign peer tutor
● Provide clear and specific directions
● Provide class notes ahead of time to allow

students to preview material and increase
comprehension

● Provide extended time
● Simplify written and verbal instructions
● Seating arrangements to enhance teacher-student

Summative Assessments:
● Oral presentations, Reading interpretive exam,

listening comprehension exercise, interpersonal
assessment

Benchmark Assessments:
● QUIZ: Breakfast (MAKE A COPY)
● QUIZ (modified): Breakfast (MAKE A COPY)
● QUIZ: Lunch (MAKE A COPY)
● QUIZ (modified): Lunch (MAKE A COPY)
● QUIZ: Dinner and Desserts (MAKE A COPY)
● QUIZ (modified): Dinner and Desserts (MAKE A

COPY)

Daily Formative Assessments:
● Google Form: Breakfast (MAKE A COPY)
● Google Form (modified): Breakfast (MAKE A

COPY)
● Google Form: Lunch (MAKE A COPY)
● Google Form (modified): Lunch (MAKE A

COPY)
● Google Form: Dinner and Desserts (MAKE A

COPY)
● Google Form (modified): Dinner and Desserts

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1xJtSPkAVC52O_pN5oEw0-__zKIMzs7xu4YQ5Hpo3trs/edit#slide=id.ge65673fae6_0_566
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tIAVxjwrvY8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jr6JIhecXBs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D_pvE9Ywizs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D_pvE9Ywizs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mktfl5NuTwc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xIy0q_qlRk4
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1jicbHY7qIsshRo4j5y2knhVYJR8yeHdXbOM9Ui_2THI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1PRoAS5hbM61jHW4Z3uFp-7KbZW9lvuw63cgWDtkGlTU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1bTMvbm1FdjglszM10ZABf1ph-tT_GAt6rSrtKN5g2A8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1rLV-ahiFbIsPnmiuZGMlJsS-CdJ_C0zu1i8eK3dUWcQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1kc4Ik11nB4r0HG6ZbZUHXajseIoz_foPvi6hpvj6ThE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1eroDmiraBmHQcTZKyIwvfoNMeWSLHAbmIJI2PlXrP4g/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1DwpnXKr42aSFdmesD6HMSUcOgKnMCJ6an0DyBQba1U4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/12DFO0BhXh091FSWjQP3lTNW0ymdp1nRKTI0_xiS0sSM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1vTak-XRDpsPdQGA_IDrRPgHxmdVy5tc5A-4iQLMx1Eo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1VLxulnLUFFAo5vv5zRplnyQE0IN1trZ1G4x1tOv2Yc0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/14zGBcc8rat_amCES6MTl5aa_zNM36qVK_LFsiH5yjtg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1RiUSCvxRfQkiLj-h9bmvUZVdPmCpRjZuGIFI8--Kib4/edit?usp=sharing


and student-student interactions and instruction
504 Students

● Provide clear and specific directions
● Allow for alternate forms of responses- drawing

or speaking instead of writing to demonstrate
knowledge when you are not specifically
assessing writing

● Provide class notes ahead of time to allow
students to preview material and increase
comprehension

● Provide extended time
● Simplify written and verbal instructions
● Allow the use of an online dictionary to look up

the definition and hear the pronunciation of
unknown words

● Utilize graphic organizers to help provide a
purpose for reading and increase comprehension

● Assign peer tutor
● Provide clear and specific directions
● Provide class notes ahead of time to allow

students to preview material and increase
comprehension

● Provide extended time
● Simplify written and verbal instructions
● Seating arrangements to enhance teacher-student

and student-student interactions and instruction
Gifted and Talented

● Extension activities
● Opportunities for Critical Thinking
● Problem Solving/Design Challenges
● Technology Integration
● Student Choice Activities

● Student Driven Activities
● Group Projects
● Tiered Activities

English Language Learners
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bmpX28eZPAdSGh
uPV7lRNPpm5pFH-6eoEu0gQe-z930/edit?usp=sharing

● Provide clear and specific directions
● Allow for alternate forms of responses- drawing

or speaking instead of writing to demonstrate
knowledge when you are not specifically
assessing writing

● Provide class notes ahead of time to allow
students to preview material and increase
comprehension

● Provide extended time
● Simplify written and verbal instructions
● Allow the use of an online dictionary to look up

the definition and hear the pronunciation of
unknown words

● Use visual representations
● Allow use of first language
● Peer tutoring/partner work

(MAKE A COPY)
● Drawing Board: Breakfast (MAKE A COPY)
● Drawing Board: Lunch (MAKE A COPY)
● Drawing Board: Dinner and Desserts (MAKE A

COPY)
● Bingo: Breakfast Game 1 Slideshow (MAKE A

COPY)
● Bingo: Breakfast Game 2 Slideshow (MAKE A

COPY)
● Bingo: Breakfast Student Board (MAKE A

COPY)
● Bingo: Lunch Game 1 Slideshow (MAKE A

COPY)
● Bingo: Lunch Game 2 Slideshow (MAKE A

COPY)
● Bingo: Lunch Student Board (MAKE A COPY)
● Bingo: Dinner and Desserts Game 1 Slideshow

(MAKE A COPY)
● Bingo: Dinner and Desserts Game 2 Slideshow

(MAKE A COPY)
● Bingo: Dinner and Desserts Student Board

(MAKE A COPY)
● Kahoot
● Quizlet
● FlipGrid

Alternative Assessment:
● Student oral presentations
● Interpersonal assessments
● Language log
● Listening assessments
● Rehearsed skits

Performance Tasks/Use of Technology:
FlipGrid Presentations and video responses, EdPuzzle.com
- edited movies with comprehension activities, Student
video presentations, Video comic strips, Kahoot.com,
Bosuu.com, Slide deck presentations

Student Proficiency Can Do Rubrics

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bmpX28eZPAdSGhuPV7lRNPpm5pFH-6eoEu0gQe-z930/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bmpX28eZPAdSGhuPV7lRNPpm5pFH-6eoEu0gQe-z930/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17Bogbd7t2ut3VCd5B4Ek7JqXcQPOsFIAbO6roVjUkVw/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1n03PCEcCiO9ou6Qsu1t_jTsIwWrsqUYaYAyiU_Z8tq0/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-PsRTqDcM88nfeZ-JOjwMj5f034hNhER3ghOswF3nQ4/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1QCmHCvHWLVvCmrzoIF9NoxaOybubFQmi_JlzHRJLpn4/edit#slide=id.ge65673fae6_0_566
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/13wiClm89uenx35RGwW1v6wpSXzF7npQjBILll7ksFzs/edit#slide=id.ge65673fae6_0_566
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1WIRLxxoMsSiRnOBNqSa7HymB775wvsDV5viP2IQkO7w/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1kLFu6cW8H_6yJMGfnF9cipEX1PW2orQkmtlbpDhJgg0/edit#slide=id.ge65673fae6_0_566
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1YPDun2AC2fk5Hzx0TycS0hRSgvnrzQOp-TWR_pHQeeg/edit#slide=id.ge65673fae6_0_566
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1PCB1pG3iNBpqasWSLzhY5wjOuZJEJi_6VcPO4SNAEUI/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1t3g6lPKpVycoxXm9vdC3CFTW05NExJIhCYb3HAQgGKM/edit#slide=id.ge65673fae6_0_566
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hIwb1XWJ7yEV7O6enRXtzgB-fgx1xbDzTXA-EJU27BA/edit#slide=id.ge65673fae6_0_566
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1nGpZ52zKZh2ZkRT9jd4vUUP1VKV_Qql3OPZyfdFQcEg/edit#slide=id.p
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pQqk4yjYQqUVeJB-or6aOX1nf2rSFfPM0vx8vFxuSKw


● Repeated directions
● Limit number of concepts/vocabulary words

Students At Risk of School Failure
●       Cooperative Learning groups
●       Multiple intelligences to meet all types of

learners
●       Review and make necessary IEP

modifications/504 plan
●       Whiteboards
●       TPR
●       Flexible Grouping
●       Graphic Organizer
●       Desk-Side Conferencing
●       Personal Agendas
●       Think/Pair Share
●       Open-Ended Activities
●       Games
●       Multiple Level Questions
●       Alternative Assessment
●       Flashcards
●       Listening Comprehension
●       Rubrics


